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AUSTRALIA.J.~ 
SPELEOLOGIC1J., 

FEDERl..TION 

This copy of the Newsletter 
production began, in fact it has now 
of the original June, 1965 issue. 

certainly was not 
become virtually a 

contemplated when 
complete revision 

The reason for tho change of course very obvious. It the duty 
of a newS imparting publication~ for this the basic function of the 
Newsletter, to present to members of the Federation, factual and topical 
news, togethe~ with articles of general and even specialised speleological 
charactet'. 

\-[hen real news is presented to thG oditor of the Newsletter he is duty 
bound to report su:::h rD"[G as }:l'omptl;;r a s po 

Such is this news uf a c~ving at Bungonia Caves, N.S.H., 

It would be poot' repol'tin'S indeed the opportunity to present the 
true: facts relatinG to thiu rlY we:v-e allowed to dwell, unpublished 
until the September issue of the New21ett(:r been circulated. 

Already rmnours, with little or no substance have circulated through-
out the i<.us-;:,ralia:l Speleological world. 

Questions such as: nIs 
and Itwere I-re ~o grant 
their applica7,io;:1 has been 
meetingll? have b::;on 

nn:r ::.- in the society concerned"c, 
this society membership within the Federation wr...e::l 
ql18stioned and ected at the- 1964 committeE 
aslCGd bJ" many Federation members. 

Consequently tb.~ greate:: r,:y'ticm of this June issue of the Newsletter 
devoted to rer:::rtinz ~_n as man2J,er as is pos sible the story of the 

fatal accid nt involving John Bl~yant of the Highland Cave Group and 
subsequent inquiry into the reasons fa his death, followed by the init:iril 
findings of that inqujory .. 

The FGderation extends t11rough the NeHsletter its sincere regrets ta 
both the Parents of Jobn B:::'yant and -;:0 hiS friends;i members of the Highlnnd 
Cave Group. 

Ian D. Wood. 

0:')00000006000000.0000000000000000000:000000 

----- ...... __ ._._-_ ...... _---- - ....... -------
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FmST CAVE FATALITY IN !USTRAL~ 

It is the unfortunate duty of 
this publication to report to mem
bers of the Federation the tragic 
death of John Bryant a member of 
the Highland Cave Group. John fell 
to his death whilst ascending the 
Drum Cave at Bungonia. 

At 9.50 a.m., Saturday 22nd Hay, 
1965-, members of tm H.C.G. on the 
suggestion of Hr.E. Kaye decided to 
visit the Drum Cave. The cave con
sists of an entrance chamber con
taining a drop of 130 feet into the 
main cave belm" • The main cave 
descends a further 250 feet in a 
series of short pitches to a pool 
of water. Foul air is present in 
varying quantities. 'l'he cave is 
used as a breeding colony by 
Hinopterus schreibersi oats. By 
10.30. a.m. ladders of the steel 
cable and aluminium rung type had 
been set up in the cave in order to 
descend the 130 foot initial drop_ 

~~mbers of the party descended, 
Hr. Kaye acting as. belay. Each 
member utilised a carabiner and 
sling for the purpose of clipping 
ontot',e ladder if they shoul-d tire 
or need to remove the safety line, 
8, brand new IIsilver li synthetic rope 
It inch circumference. 

Several members successfully 
negotiated the ladder to the base 
of the ladder, situated on a ledge 
15 feet from the floor proper of 
the cave. 

As John Bryant prepared to 
descend some discussion was carried 
out regarding the knot he had tied 
in his safety line. On observation 
by several members the knot was 
shoWI'i to be a bowline with a siq;Je 
hitch. John descended the ladder 
into.the cave, however complaining 
about his boots catching the rungs. 
His boots, which were displayed at 
the meeting, were leather soled, 

heavily studded with serrated steel 
bars known as Tricounis. The heels 
which obviously were the point of 
complaint consisted of the following; 
A steel lIhorseshoell had been manu
factured, to which five tricouni's 
has been welded. The complete assemb
ly was screwed to the leather heel 
of the boot by brass wood screws. 

To contain the tricouni s the 
horseshoe had been made larger that 
the heel of the boot,projecting past 
the inner edge of the heel and over 
the instep of the boot.It is probab
ly this overhang which troubled John 
on his descent as the ladder rung 
would snag under the projecting 
horseshoe. 

His descent, however, was safely 
accomplished. No foul air was en
countered during the descent, a 
draught being noticed by many mem
bers of the visiting party. 

The cave itself was investigated 
past lithe squeeze ll until foul air 
was detected by candles, used for 
that purpose, John Bryant and six 
then returned to the base of the 
ladder where further members of the 
partywere still descending. John 
expressed the wish to ascend the 
ladder in order to relieve the belay 
man Eric Kaye. l .. s one member reach
ed the bottom of the ladder, John 
accepted the safety--line and tied 
himself on, tying what is believed 
to be a bovIline , although some doubt 
is cast upon this knot, suggestion 
being that the knot was 'in fact a 
"false bowline ll or a sheet bend. 

There was insufficient rope tail 
left after the knot hc'1.d been tied to 
place ~ half hitch on the line. He 
fastened the sling onto his body 
with an unacceptable knot and the 
Trip Leader Jim Kerr, observing this 
ordered him to tie a bowline, which 
he did satisfactorily. He then began 
the ascent of the cave, having a 
camera bag slung across his shoul
ders but placod so that it could not 
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falloff. The time was estimated at 
12 .• 50 p.m. 

At this stage of the climb the 
ladder swung Iree of the cave wall 
and did SO above the point where 
John parted from the ladder. 

He had clL~bed steadily an esti
mated 20";"-25 feet when the belay man 
felt a load of apDrox. 100 lbs. on 
the line. He sh~uted out IIJohnll. 
The leader ~tanding on the ledge 
at the base o.f the ladder saw John 
fall past him to the rloor of the 
cave. 

No member of th3 pa:::-t;- saw John 
actually fall fro:;} tb ladder. 

L~ediate inspection of the un
conscious caver revealed several 
broken lirJbn, and bleeding from ths 
mouth indicating inte=nal injuries, 
1. call was sent, to the head of tb..e 
ladder for llllinediate wedical assist
ance and the cl:' sistant leader Vrr • 
~r l' .'"'-'- the cave. 

John war immediately propped up 
and ~p.ppe¢l in clothing . (blankets 
being lowered 5.nto the cave latr:r). 
His . breathi.'1g . be-~a!ne heav:' a:1d his 
heartbeats slovT. Nouth-to mout.h 
resuscitation was applied .:md hi.3 
condition returned t:)rto::.':'1e.L 
Several of the par i:.,y 1tlere ret~).rl1cd 

up the ladder to reduco the C02 
content alttJugh, again a draught 
was observed. .. . ... -.-

> ~~,,'. , ",.- ••• ~ ' .. , 

Inspection of the b'Jla:;' rope 
showed a thumb knot. to~,Ja:rd t.he end 
of the rope. 

Several ti.~8S dU::'ingthe next t-vw 
hours mct:th to r.J.outh re~..;u;:;cjt,ation 

was applied to nainta:l.n lli3 br0ath-
ing. -

At 2. p.m. Johndiel'l and a~.though 
massage and resuscitation was con
tinued he could not be revived. 

Mr. Kc.ye Grove from the caves to 
the first farmhouse, on the Bungonia 
road about thre0 miles away ,but a 
telephone was not available. He then 

drove to the ne~~, a further mile 
away and raised the telephone ex
change at Goulburn. The police were 
contacted, a brief outline of the 
situation being given. Medical aid 
and an ambulance were requested. Mr. 
l{aye then returned to the top of the 
cave. 

At 3. p.m. the police arrived, 
but without a doctor.Only one doctor 
was on duty at Goulburn the other 
three not being available. 

li.S ,Job.n had died, an ambulance 
was ce.lJ.ed. 

~lith police supervising from the 
head of the ladder a stretcher was 
101{8red, .. '::! body lashed into it,and 
hO:Ll.1fjd back to the surface to be 
phced ~"n the EJIlbulance. 

Th:; l~BJ.m:llnllig meDbers of the 
party then returned to the surface. 
The police expressed approval at the 
malli18r in which these people were 
brou~ht aut of the cave and offered 
an unofficial recommendation of the 
safety t8c~~iques used. 

00000000000000000 

ENQUIRY. 
~~-~~~.---

A meeting called by the Highland 
Cave G:roup vas held on Sunday, 30th 
May to p:re:::ent to its members, and 
visitors fro. 1 Societies able to 
attend~ ~rip Leader's report and any 
fUl'thcr information which would lead 
to the possible clarification of the 
circumstances involving the death of 
John Bryant. 

Representatives from three other 
"Sydney Societies vlEre present, they 
being SSS, SUSS, and UNSWSS. 

'Eho meetine cpened at 7.30 p.m. 

T:::1fo::'rr:ation of the accident was 
l-elayed t;) SyC!n8y on the evening of 
the acc idon-:, ~ cut 1-laS not released 
to m?'l1bers of the Federation until 
tho f~11mling vie dnes day • This sup
prsJsion helped reduce the daily 
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ENQUIRY CONT'D. 

newspaper coverage and in fact only 
one newspaper 1 I!The Australian II , 

covered the accic'ent. Information 
published in I2The Australian ll was 
gleaned from meagre sources and as 
such is scme,\<!~'1at un;:mhstantial in 
its nature. 

The Tri? Lead"":..'! 8 reports were 
presented together with information 
forwarded by other me~bers of the 
party. 

'The meeting \-13-S then thrown open 
to quest::'on:::;. 

Rosult3nt to the meeting the 
following information has been tend-
Drea 0. CI (I (I It I) .. (! 4 • 

1. The rope vlaS li-"circlL'Ilference 
i s ilver ' rop8 manufactured from poly
urathane s;lnthetic. 

2. Considerable doubt has been 
~laced upon the reliability of stan
' .. arc. cavillg knots such as the Bow-
1::'.1.8 8.::ld Tal"buck in this rope. 

Sydney Speleological Society 
offered ta investigate static 

a.nd ilnpact loc.ds on the rope. The 
rc:ults of 'Juch tests will be pub
l:J:!·.~;d ae tlv3y come forward. 

), Two suggestion:J were forward
PC as reasons fo~ the fall. Both 
::,late to the cOi1dition of the boots. 
Vi(,,-d'; C~~4-J..~ :'s 'ing or 
'3f:fect::; of C02 were rejected as hav
ing little or no basis. 

liS difficulty in descending 
th'3 ladder due to the type of nails 
used on tho boot v:ere expressed it 

paggested th2t:-

(a) The l~dder was climbed 
1':.:00:1 th8 fron:' , viz: both 
entering the ladder from the 
b::;Cly side of the ladder, the 
l'ball II of the foot may have been 
placed on t.he rung. 

(b) feet behind position 
Has used but the ladder rung 
fculed tho projectin! t, '.~-'.Jv1!i 

(see main body of report) 

It was noted that the nhorseshoe" 
bar on one boot had been forced away 
from the heel. 

4. An incorrect knot or correct 
knot poorly tied was used. 

5. The safety practices of the 
Highland Cave Group appeared to be 
adequate. 

6. It was reasonable that the 
only duty doctor refused to come to 
the scene. Too much criticism of 
doctors or police would place sports 
with danger elements in public view. 

00000000000000000000 

- PLEASE NOTE-

The following statement 
appeared in the S.U.S.S. 

Newsletter Vol. 6, No.8. 

"Because the Glass Cave is not 
in the reserve it may be visited 

at any time without Tourist 
Bureu acquiescence II •••• 

THIS STATEMENT IS ERRONEOUS 

THE EDITOR REGRETS THE USE 'OF 
SL 'JIG IN .THE M.·~RCH ISSUE 

OF THE NEWSLETTER. 
It did not appear in 

his original manuscript, and 
was missed firing proof reading. 
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Very li-l-,tle 
hand regarding 
Societies. 

ORl...NGE •• 
---~~~~; 

information is 
the activities 

to 
of 

O.s.s. report a fall of rock in 
the Clown Room at Cliefden Caves. 
Detailn of the fall will be reported 

-upon as they come to hand. 

C.&.3. report activities in the 
Dog Cave at Wee Jasper and the 
use of siuhons to lower the ,-later 
level in the water trap, \1. T .3. The 
siphons proved successful, the water 
leve:, being lowered by 30 inches in 
5 hours' operation. 

Trips to Bungonia in V~y opened a 
llew shaft ap:r;rox. 150 feet deep. 
Unfortunately the shaft is filled to 
1..rithin seven feet of the surface 
with a high concentration of C02, 
sufficient to extinguish a candle. 

month of Nay also saw some 
~!~ -" ~. ty at Coolenlon. 

S.S.S. and I.S.S. combined to 
tackle Bendithera Caves during the 
Easter holidays. Main feature of 
this experiment would, for some 
least, be accorded to the following 
formula::-

time taken to walk out = 
t-y.Iice time to walk in. 

•• Il •• e· •••••• ·.o ••• 

time taken to walk in + 
recovery time + 

t~'TIe taken to wall: out = 

total time for trip. 

HENCE Cl .. VING TINE. ~ =.0 • 

Result of expel'iment-
Try to obtain seat in Land Rover 

Incidently this trip smV' the what 
may be the greatest gathering of 
caving Land Rovers ever assembled. 
No less than 8 vehicles traversed 
the fire trails into Bendithera. 

U. N. S. W. S. S. reports a mass 
attack of Hume area Scouts on Tuglow 
Caves. Apart from using a dangerous 

. rope on the final drop and requiring 
several hours to extract a rather 
rotund, firmly wedged fellow scout 
from a squeeze, the actions of the 
scouts appeared to be adequate. 

The latest in speleological head-
1V pre was also modelled. Sailcloth 
hat with the foruard section of a 
hand torch glued to the front of the 
hat. The hat is guaranteed to clot 
blood very rapidly. The light moves 
where the head moves -- sort of, and 
also occasionally. 

NULLABOR 

Once 110re 

vI. A. S. G. extended Nullamulang 
Cave at Easter to an estimated 
distance of 1200 feet past the final 
rockpile without the end of the cave 
in sight. vl.il.S .G. had every reason 
to be jubilant, however 3 members of 
S.U.S.S. have reached what they 
consider to be t~e end of the cave. 
The total length of the cave is now 
estimated at four miles. A bed of 
gypsum flowers and signs of pb~eatic 
activity are also reported. 

000000000000000000000000000000000000 
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-"'''---''-"''''So'''';"!.--:-_~~ 

QOLONQ - N.S.VI. 

J~, application to mine limestone 
fo;:, :coad building purposes at Co long 
Caves has been lodged with the New 
South Wales Hines Depar~ment. 

Bush\-.ralking and National Parks 
authorities have p>:,es(m~ed a formid
able array of protests. 

ils tte Calong Ca-V"CS are situated 
vithin the eatclroent area of the 
".r'3.rragar::b~ dc~'7l. the 8alien-c comulica
tlons of -Cation and diffic~lties 
involvL.'1g quarry persormel on the 
site ':.~aJT h£,-:e a bearing on the~ppli- . 
cation.Not only this, but the inher
ant co:ot of removing the stone from 

st.eep walled valley either by 
read or flying-:ox may outweigh the 
~vidently desird.ble qualities of the 
:_:_ime stonG. 

chan.ce tLat this lease will 
)t} Gn~1tod does not appear too great. 

~ * ~ * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

'fh8 University of Queensland 
'~iJ31eological Socicty is appea~ing 
lor petitioners to'add their efforts 
to Gave the Mount Etna and Johansen!s 
GC::;:!8S fro:J. quarrying destruction. 

Apart fro:n the ii.:1!lI8diately obvious 
fact·· that these caveJ constitute 
one of the fe"! cave areas in Queens
land, they are ;::,.1 so of tourist 
potential. Furthermore, they are of 
interest to Geomorphologists, and 
Entomologists and ar'e the home of 
the nearly extin~t Ghost Bat 
'~ , 
.J '" ·~"o d "1"TT'''' po l'U" .., Q C! 
:.....-.-~ .. -~:.:..~~. 

Petition fL,¥ .will be circulated 
.'~o Society Secretaries. 

Further information is avail
able from your club Secretary or 
the U.Q~S.S. Secretary, Graham 

. Young. 

00000000000000000000000000000000000 

SE~mCH AND RESCUE. 

The first of a series of search 
and, rescue weekends is being organ
ised for the N. S. \~. Search and 
Rescue Committee by the Sydney 
Speleological Society. At the inaug
ural meeting of the committee in 
Dec8IDber,1964 a decision was carried 
to hold a search-and-rescue weekend 
annually. 

In order to distribute as widely 
as possible training in the organ
isation of search and rescue opera
tions it was decided to invite all 
N,S.H. Societies not only to partic
ipate in, but themselves organise a 
S. and R. operation. 

The obviQUS choice ofa Society 
to carry out the first of these 
weekends was the Sydney Speleo
logical Society who are the most 
competent and advanced group in 
S. and Ra technique. 

On 17th-18th July, the Cleifden 
l~ea i.e. Cleifden and Walli will be 
the S. and It. venue. 

The success of this operation de
pends upon the participating observ
ers from other societies. 

Further details will be circulat
ed to club secretaries by S.S.S. 

Information can be obtained 
either from S.S.S. or the N.S.W. Co
ordination Committee • 
oooooooeoooooooooOoooooooooooooooooo 
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~U3STR.~CTS :~D llEVIE\-lS. 

. .1 DEVICE FOR SURVEYING ::..ND SPEECH 
COlvn'lUNIC~tTION.JINDERGROU1i]2 . 

H. LORD. BSc. PhD. 
Proc. Brit. Speleolog • .L~ss. No.1 

Papers presented to Annual 
Conference ,,;'lUgust? 1963. 

- ,; 

Consideration of communications 
for increasing accuracy of cave sur
veying and safety. Radio and ultra
sonics discussed and discarded. Use 
of magnetic induction investigated 
and a sati3factory system devised 
using an induction of 4 metres 
diameter and a search coil of 1 

Using this equipment it was 
possible to locate the position of 

underground coil with an accur
acy of 2% of the depth. Depths of 
600 feet seemed to be the useful 
limit of this apparatus. 

Transistors are now used in place 
of valves in the equipment 
reducing the weight of the detecting 
amplifier from 8 lb. to 3 ozs.,and 

use of a 3 volt pen torch cell 
(still in use after 3 years). The 
next improvement c~ue with the 
transistorisation of the induction 
equipment, using a wave gener
ator. This was then converted to 

The results of these two 
modifications gave results beyond 
expectations in Peak Cavern 500 feet 
belo\-l surface. The units can 
be housed in ~~munition boxes, the 
surface unit 100 • Circuit dia
gram and construction details are 
given. Cost of each unit about £20. 

Use for accurately surveying long 
caverns is detailed, by pinpojnting 
the position of the underground sur
vey point on the surface. These can 
be then surveyed with theololite and 
tied to military maps and the cave 
survey. Use of equipment over past 

years proved worth and 

research still continuing as outlin
in paper. 

--G.R.W. 
000000000000000000000000000000000000 

. 
SOlvlE ASPECTS OF THE MINER LOGY 

OF THE DERBYSHIRE DOJ:.1E 
Proc. Brit. Speleolog. Ass. No. 1 

Annual Conference August, 1963. 

core of the Derbyshire Dome 
consists of Carboniferous L~nestone, 
surrounded and overlain by shales 
and millstone grit. In limestone, 
impervious doleritic lavas occur. The 
minerals occur in carrying 
metalliferous ores in ". inr:ttrix of 
gangue minerals, fluorite, baryte wd 

Primary ore minerals include 
ipally lead minerals but ores 

of zinc and copper occur in small 
quantities. The nature and zoning 
of the ore and gangue minerals is 
consistant with a "hydrothermal 

from a not-too-distant gran-
itic source. 

Secondary ore minerals include 
carbonates, chloro-phosphates, sul
phates, and other oxides of lead, 
copper, and zinc. 
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